
 

 

Lakeside Alive 
 

 

 

I am going to Lakeside Alive with 

my family 

My Name: __________________ 

Lakeside Alive is on Saturday 1 

April, 12pm to 8pm 



  

It’s at Lake Caroline is in Caroline 

Springs on Lake Street. 

 

If I need to find anything, I can just 

look at this map. 



 

 

 

 



There will be lots of people, so I 

need to stay close to my 

parents/guardian. 

There will be lots of fun things to do 

and see. 

 

There are so many activities I can 

try, like blowing big bubbles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



There will be a Kiddie Korner where 

I can pot a plant, have my face 

painted and some music that I can 

listen and play along to. 

 
 

If I have a dog, I can bring them 

along at stop by the Puppy Pit Stop. 

 



Plus, I can meet the people who 

keep our community safe! 

 

There will be music that I can listen 

to on stage. 

 

 



Once it starts to become night time, 

there will be a fire twirler I can 

watch. 

 

If I’m still at Lakeside Alive 7.55pm I 

can watch the fireworks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



If I need help, I just need to find one 

of the Melton City Council Events 

team.  

 

There will be some yummy sweet 

treats I can buy. 

 

I can have some lunch or dinner 

from one of the food trucks. 



 

Or I can bring a picnic from home. 

 

If it gets too loud or I need some 

quiet time, there will be a Sensory 

Friendly Chill Out Zone where I can 

get away from the noise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



And if I need to go to the toilet or 

Sensory Friendly Chill Out Zone, I 

will let my carer/parent or friend 

know and we can go together. 

 

 

I can’t wait to have fun at Lakeside 

Alive! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Some things to remember: 

• It might be hot or cold, I need to bring a hat, 

jumper. 

• I can get a wristband from the Lost Children’s 

tent to write a contact phone number on in 

case in need assistance. 

• I will have to do lots of walking to see all the 

fun stuff, so I must wear comfortable shoes. 

• I need to bring a water bottle or drink with me. 

• All activities will be on ground level or 

accessible by ramp 

• There will be gender neutral toilets and 

accessible toilets  

• All toilets can be accessed at ground level via 

a concrete path. 


